With the ever increasing penetration of wearable devices into our daily lives, traditional communication networks that are mainly designed for human being oriented applications are facing tremendous challenges. The upcoming 5G wireless system aims to support unprecedented high capacity, low latency, and massive connectivity. In this article, we evaluate key challenges in wearable communications. A cloud/edge communication architecture that integrates cloud radio access network, software defined network, device to device communications, and cloud/edge technologies is presented in this article.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent years have witnessed the unprecedented growth of wearable devices owing to the swift advances in chip design, computing, sensing and communications technologies. Although the idea of using wearable devices is not fresh, a large-scale penetration only occurred lately in 2014. It is estimated that around 929 million devices will be available globally by 2021, a significant growth from 325 million in 2016 [1] . A wearable device or simply a wearable generally refers to the device that can be worn by a human being. They enter people's daily life in almost every aspect, owing to the advances in wireless technologies, material science, and miniature electronics [2] . Technology innovation has been one of the key driving forces for this wearables prosperity. Emerging system on chip (SoC) and system in package (SiP) scale down the printed circuit board (PCB) size, lower down the power consumption, and most importantly, make wearables easily integrated to various desired shapes. Wearables provide easier access to information and convenience for human beings. They have different form factors, from low-end ones such as health and fitness trackers to high-end ones such as virtual reality (VR), augmented reality (AR) helmets, and smart watches. These for batteries. Most of the wearable devices mount power consuming components like network chips, GPS, and continuous monitor sensors. For healthcare sensors, it is also important to keep the device unobtrusive to the patients, especially for the implantable ones. The typical battery life should last at least several years. In addition, wearable devices become fashion icons recently hence bulky and heavy design will be less desirable in the market.
B. Variations on Communication Requirements
As shown previously, wearable communication requirements vary among different use cases, in terms of different data rate, latency, and reliability. On the one hand, historically traffic growth has been among the key driving forces for the new generation wireless system. Since 2014, VR/AR technologies have turned into a clear reality and gigabit/s throughput has practically become a demanding feature in wearable device consumer markets. The roadmaps of LTE and 5G have both proposed gigabits experience in the near future. However, wearable devices may not be able to take the full advantage of LTE and 5G due to the potential cost and hardware complexity. On the other hand, wearable devices have been involved with more and more human activities, which contain voices, images, and video inputs. For instance, human beings are generally sensitive to around 100 ms audible delay, human eyes can catch delays less than 10 ms. Furthermore, cell phones and tablets now mainly use touch interaction and this type of "tactile interaction" requires a more rigorous delay control such as 1 ms.
C. Dense Deployment of Wearable Devices
Wearable devices can help human being see, hear, sense, and even feel the world. It is very common that each people may need multiple wearable devices, e.g., a fitness tracker for a healthy lifestyle, VR/AR helmet for gaming and richer sense, and a smart glasses for virtual assistant and navigation. Such a usage scenario may not cause any problem in rural areas. In areas with a high population density, however, capacity and connectivity issues can be exaggerated and become performance barriers [4] .
While most of the wearable communications can occur locally by using WLAN, the contention based WLAN MAC protocol can put a limitation on the number of devices supported. For example, even in ideal conditions, a Wi-Fi router can support a maximum of 30 to 50 connected devices. With hundreds of people in a large conference room, the number of wearable devices can reach thousands. And such problem cannot be easily solved with a large deployment of hotspots due to severe interference.
D. Health Concerns
One of the major concerns on wearable communications is the biological safety under radio frequency (RF) exposure. Human body absorbs electromagnetic radiations, which causes thermal or non-thermal heat in the respective tissues. Eyes are especially vulnerable to mmWave radiationinduced heating [5] . Guidelines on RF exposure can be dated back to early 2000 when the bloom of wireless communication was yet to come. However, this area still involves controversy debates.
Lack of authoritative and conclusive study can easily arouse anxiety from the public who worry about the possible over-exposure due to close proximity or even direct intact with wearable devices [6] . It is necessary to update regulations based on new materials, frequencies, device types, and transmitted powers. In addition, manufacturers are encouraged to understand these concerns and help promote consumers to fully embrace this new technology.
E. Security
Due to the computing and power limitations on wearable devices, collected data may need to be sent to other devices, edge nodes, or the cloud for further processing. The ever-growing desire to improve health and to have a better lifestyle remarkably promotes information sharing.
Data shared may inevitably contain sensitive and private information, such as location, heart rate, emotion, and disease history. Privacy information leakage may cause serious problems to individuals. The challenges here lie at different levels, including how to protect data on the device such that unauthorized people will not have the access, how to ensure data is securely shared between device and cloud, and how to make sure that the data is securely stored in the cloud.
III. ENABLING ARCHITECTURE FOR WEARABLE COMMUNICATIONS
This article presents a wearable communication architecture that combines heterogeneous cloud radio access networks (H-CRAN) [7] , cloud/fog computing, and software defined networks (SDN), as shown in Fig. 2 . The H-CRAN architecture leverages macro base station (MBS), small base station (SBS), and remote radio header (RRH) to facilitate various user connections and performance needs. High power MBSs provide blanket coverage and seamless mobility while low power SBSs and RRHs are used for local coverage and high capacity. Both MBSs and SBSs can be used by wearables for data offloading to save energy and to achieve a faster computation speed. Further, MBSs and SBSs can connect to baseband unit (BBU) pools or to cloud servers directly, by using backhaul connections. BBU pools can help achieve globally optimized mobile association, interference management, and cooperation. MBSs/SBSs can be also directly connected to cloud servers so that extremely computation-intensive but less delay stringent tasks can be further offloaded to cloud servers for more powerful processing. as non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) benefits the system in both spectral efficiency and connectivity [11] . NOMA allows the same radio resources to be used by more than one wearable device at the same time, which contrasts to the current orthogonal multiple access (OMA) such as orthogonal frequency-division multiple access (OFDMA) in 4G. The non-orthogonality can either occur in the power-domain (PD-NOMA) or in the code domain (CD-NOMA). CD-NOMA utilizes different codes on the same resource to achieve multiplexing gain while PD-NOMA assigns users with distinct power levels to maximize the performance. In this article, we mainly allocates more power to users with poor channel condition, creates power disparity which not only facilitates decoding but also favors system throughput and fairness. NOMA has the potential to achieve a higher spectral efficiency and connectivity at the cost of a more complex receiver structure, which can be addressed with more advanced signal processing schemes and hardware design. To be specific, SIC is used to retrieve user message by decoding the strongest signal first.
SIC then subtracts the decoded signals and continue to decode the next strongest signal. This process stops once the intended received signal is decoded. Furthermore, D2D communication is considered as a promising technology in 5G systems. D2D underlaying cellular network allows direct communications between closely located users. Both D2D assisted cellular mode communications or direct D2D communications can exploit close proximity and frequency reuse gains so that higher energy and spectral efficiency can be achieved. A wearable communication system using NOMA, MIMO, and D2D PHY/MAC schemes is shown in Fig. 3 . performance of CWDs and DWDs in NOMA+D2D scheme [11] .
The second part is an advanced MAC protocol which coordinates transmission/processing within a device or between devices. While the traditional way is to dispatch transmissions according to different protocol stacks inside a device so that data going through BLE will not be sent to Wi-Fi. However, coordination can be made with a central unit (a dedicated low power always-on component) inside which takes a step further to send data to appropriate protocols based on the availability, surrounding interference level and quality of experience (QoE) demand.
For example, emergency healthcare information can be dispatched to a cellular unit to obtain a fast response directly over the Internet, while voice calls can go through Wi-Fi if the cellular unit is unavailable. Besides, MAC plays a more important role for transmissions involving multiple devices. Smart transmission classifies data in terms of QoS requirement, which can help save battery life by making the RF unit enter sleep mode and will only be activated to deliver critical information that requires low latency transmission. Further, since antennas can form narrow beams at mmWave band, devices can support multiple transmissions simultaneously with limited co-channel interference [12] . MAC protocol needs to consider initial access which aligns August 21, 2017 DRAFT antenna to the high gain direction, enabling beam-tracking in motions for seamless experience and advanced sensing algorithm which senses the channel in the specified direction instead of in an isotropic way.
C. Cloud/Edge Computing
Cloud computing has brought significant changes to the Internet in the past few decades. Its centralization nature helps lower down the expenditure cost while speeding up the deployment process. However, cloud computing alone cannot fulfill the demands from wearable communication. Cloud data centers usually locate far away and may cause a long end-to-end latency, which impacts delay-sensitive applications such as VR perceptual stability [13] . Since data are sent to the cloud for processing, concerns such as security and privacy possibly arise. Current research now shifts to a combination of cloud and edge computing structure. Specifically, devices or nodes with storage, computing, and caching capabilities can be deployed in close proximity with wearable devices and act as middleware between cloud and local networks. These devices can be routers, small base stations, and even some high-end wearable devices. In addition, advanced caching algorithms can offload popular contents from cloud to edge nodes either in real-time or offline. An illustration of the cloud/edge architecture is shown in Fig. 5 .
The advantages of this paradigm are multi-fold. First, by providing certain computing capabilities edge nodes or wearable devices, transmission load on the backhaul can be greatly reduced.
This benefit is prominent for applications such as online gaming, where 60 or even 120 frames need to be transmitted per second. As an alternative solution, servers only send parameters such as character's position, time-stamp, and property changes (few plain data) and let the edge nodes calculate and render visual images. Second, with the help of a large number of edge nodes deployed in 5G and big data analysis of user preferences, popular contents can be pre-fetched into the connected edge devices, which are only one hop away from users. Third, this scheme is more robust in terms of always-on connectivity, privacy and security control. Last, cloud/edge computing enables a much more scalable architecture.
D. Energy Harvesting
The advancement of battery technologies lags behind its silicon counterpart. Nowadays widely used consumer device batteries are based on Lithium-ion. Researchers are working on improving In general, direct force and inertial force on a proof mass are two main energy sources, the principles, however, are similar. Forces cause the movement of a spring and the damping elements which are made of electromechanical transducer will act on providing the opposite motion, the electrical energy will then be made [14] . Since the generated energy of this technique is relatively low (a few microwatts, depends on specific activities), it is more promising for applications like foot-wear equipment and watches. Furthermore, wearable devices can extract energy from human body by capturing temperature differences between the body and outside environment with the thermoelectric module. Even though the efficiency is limited with only a few Celsius difference, August 21, 2017 DRAFT its value is proved by a few commercialized products. In addition, studies have reported the energy harvest from human body fluids. Lastly, energy harvest from electromagnetic is attracting more attentions these days.
E. Advanced Security Solutions
Concerns with data security and privacy have increased especially in nowadays as big data era where sharing user-specific data include photos, locations and activities are popular. However, physical data collected from wearable devices such as medical conditions are sensitive and require extra protection. Typically data goes through different phases, namely data collection, transmission, and sharing. In data collection, biometric access has been widely used in the highend devices now. Iris and face recognition and figure print utilize specific user patterns to secure device access. Data can be further secured with schemes such as public key encryption. For some wearable applications, data needs to be shared to remote servers for analysis or diagnosis.
Encryption requires collaboration with network architecture and transmission protocols. To be specific, we consider intra-wearable and inter-wearable communication scenarios. intra-wearable communications occur between different devices carried by the same person while inter-wearable communications occur between different people. In the former case, biometric information such as heart rate can be easily detected by multiple devices and can then be extracted for encryption and decryption key generation [15] . This extra protection at protocol level makes wearable communications more secure. A brief illustration is in Fig. 6 . Inter-wearable communications can take leverage edge nodes and cloud servers. Specifically, symmetric key exchange can be made between wearables and servers. For resource-constrained wearables, computational workload and power consumption on security should also be taken into consideration.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Recent explosive growth of wearable devices attracts increasing research interests in various fields including communications but also yields paramount challenges in the same fields. In 
